
ARCHITECTURAL WALL COATINGS
DECORATIVE COATINGS FOR VERTICAL WALL APPLICATIONS

TAMMSCOAT
Tammscoat is a high build, water based, acrylic coating used to protect and decorate 
sound masonry, stucco, and concrete surfaces.  Tammscoat is available in a number of 
variants:

 x Tammscoat Smooth: Smooth texture with no aggregate.

 x Tammscoat Fine: Contains fine aggregate for a lightly textured appearance.

 x Tammscoat Medium Coarse: Contains a medium-sized aggregate for a more coarse 
textured appearance.

 x Tammscoat 35 Smooth: Tammscoat Smooth in a formula that can be used down to  
35°F (2°C).

 x Tammscoat 35 Fine: Tammscoat Fine in a formula that can be used down to 35°F (2°C).

TAMMOLASTIC
Tammolastic is a protective, decorative, flexible coating, formulated from high-
performance elastomeric acrylic resins.  It is designed to waterproof, bridge hairline 
cracks, and enhance the appearance of concrete, stucco, and masonry surfaces.

AQUASTAIN T-96
Aquastain T-96 is a penetrating, decorative, water based, liquid polymer stain which 
allows the retention of the natural texture of the concrete or masonry surface, without 
leaving a painted look.

AQUASTAIN HS
Aquastain HS is a higher solids, water based, acrylic stain used to protect and decorate 
sound masonry and concrete surfaces.
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19215 Redwood Road 
Cleveland, OH 44110

t 800-321-7628
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INDUSTRY LEADERSHIP
For more than a century, The Euclid Chemical Company has served as a leading supplier to the 
concrete and masonry industry offering a full line of engineered concrete admixture and 
construction products marketed under the EUCO brand name. These products include concrete 
admixtures, block and masonry additives, curing and sealing compounds, epoxy adhesives, floor 
and wall coatings, structural grouts for columns, equipment and machinery, joint fillers and repair 
products. The Euclid Chemical Company strives to bring innovative technologies and products to 
the concrete market with industry leading customer service.

www.euclidchemical.com
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Clean Stone Putty Suede Sunset Prairie Toasted AlmondAlpine Sunrise ShadowPeak White Winter Morning Mist

Berry Cream Crushed Quartz Bloom Chimney TectonicTranquil White PearlWheat Gray River Rock

Porcelain Pink Coral Relic Peach Mudcap BrickstoneSoft Green PewterRelic Green Pacific Khaki Ivy

Tundra Grass Sand Plains Pueblo Relic LaceWhite SilverLinen Iron Silt

Ivory Navajo Adobe Crown Beige Better EarthBlue Ice Light GrayDawn Sky Steel Blue Moss

Summer Husk Yuca Cafe Noir ButternutCream ScrollCustard Sandcastle Honey

Denotes Euclid Chemical Standard Color

Colors shown are approximations.  It is strongly recommended that color selection is based on project mock-ups that replicate job site conditions.

Euclid Chemical Standard Colors are available with no minimum order size requirements (MOQ).

All the colors on this chart can be ordered using one of the following options:
• Ordering the proper tint base from Euclid Chemical (no MOQ), and having the color mixed locally to the project (contact your Euclid Chemical representative for the Tint Manual that contains 

the color formulas)
• Orders may be placed to have Euclid Chemical mix and ship these colors, but this will require additional lead time for non-standard colors


